Although it is an approximate representation of the behavior of propellant gases, Its use is justified oy the fact that the approximation is as good as others introduced in the theory of internal ballistics and that it is mathematically extremely tractable. Nevertheless, it would be desirable to have an iaentropic equation which more accurately describes the behavior of the propellant gases and which is convenient for ballistic calculations.
Such an eatropic relation for a real gas (one in which the intermolecular forces are important, in contrast to a perfect or Abel gas in which the intermoleeular forces are unimportant) was found by the present author in his study of the rapid expansion of compressed gases behind a piston. (This study was made at the van der Waals Labors tori urn, Amsterdam, and is described fully in reference (a) .) The entropio relation, which is semi-empirical, and the manner in which it was obtained are discussed in this paper.
II. THE EXPERIMENTAL GUM APPARATUS
The experimental gun apparatus employ** in this work was first used by Michsla, Slawsky, and Jacobs (referenoe (b)); it is designated as ERMA (from the initial letter? of the descriptive title "Expansion Rate Measuring Apparatus''). The instrument is essentially a hollow cylinder, closed at one end and open at the other end. Inside the constant cross-sectional area cylinder is a movable piston or projectile of known macs which is initially restrained from movement. Between the piston and tho closed end is contained a highly compressed gas whose temperature and pressure are known. During the operation of the experiment the compressed gas propels the piston from rest out of the open end of the cylinder. From the experiment the travel and t.ime njeasurecente of the piston could be uvtorstincd. These iravel-ti»e data wet© i expansion process in the experimental gun, uvvo&iuinsd. These ira** 1 -tim data were used to study the d/uawic
III. Trie BALLISTIC THF?»T
The basic assumptirr.3 used to aescribo the notion in EKMA of the gas and the projectile are the following:
(1) The gas motion is one-dimensional in space.
(2) Each part of the gas expands isentropicall?.
(3) The projectile is propelled by the gas pressure and opposed by a frictional resistance between the projectile and the cylinder walls and by the air pressure in front of the projectile.
From these assumptions, hydrodynamie and thermodynamic laws lead to the "characteristic equations 4 . It can be then shown that two types of expansions are possible. One type is the "noc-reflection* case ikt which the-behavior of the piston is the sane as would occur if the back wall of the chamber were infinitely distant fros the piston; the second type is the "reflection" case in which the behavior of the piston is Influenced by the presence of the back and of the chamber. For both cases the entire behavior of the expanding gas and moving piston can be determined from the characteristic equations, the real gas equation of state (in the form of an ectropic pressuredensity relationship), and from Newton's foroe law applied to the projectile.
IV. OBTAINING THE SEMI-EMPIRICAL ENT5QPIC EQOATIOK
As a result of tests performed vitn the experimental gun on nitrogen gas, it was previously observed that the use «f »ianlifisd equations of state, each as the perfect gas or ~..ocle-A*Cr.l er-i equal*~*8, yielded unsatisfactory agreement between the oalli&t' theory cad tne experiment; satisfactory agreement was only o'^caise-i **•.'.:. *i.« isectropie nitrogen data *a determined frcs experiment-' : *>v-T measurements was used (see references (a) and (b)). i An attempt was made to obtain an analytic expression relating the pressure behind the projectile with the projectile velocity for the con-refleot.lon (i.e., infinite chamber) caso. Therefore., from the tt-o data of nitrogen, lsantropic curves of piston velocity, u., as a function of pressure, p , were obtained for the noa-inflection case* From these curves derived only from nitrogen thermodynsmic date, the poeiiion-tlae relation of the projectile could be obtained in the isentropic case of unopposed projectile from the expressions, By use of the definition of O" the above expression can be transformed to obtain a relation between pressure and density for isentropes, The following result is obtained.
where f is a function of entropy alone (as is H>). It is seen that f is the volume occupied by a gas if compressed 1tentropically to an infinite pressure. Equation (4) is the semi-empirical entropic equation.
V. METHOD OF OBTAINING THE CONSTANTS OF THE EQUATION
Each entropy has associated with it different values of $ , $ . and f; these are dependent only on the entropy and the gas* To obtain these constants for a given entropy, equation ( ':i.. issntropetf S= -12 through S = -17 cai/mole°C for nitrogen cover this range ( S is chosen to be equal to zero st 1 atmosphere and 0°C). Therefore, the constants for the semi-empirical equation were calculated for these entropy values.
The average difference between densities calculated from the semiempirical equation (4) and those read from a plot of nitrogen isentropes* is 0.25* down to 200 atmospheres. Between 200 stmospheres and 100 atmospheres the deviation is greater, becoming 1% in some cases at 100 atmospheres. It is to be noted that in this low pressure region the accuracy of the data is also less (about l/2£), and the co-existence region is beginning to influence the isentropes.
Although the constants of the semi-empirical equation for nitrogen were chosen to apply to regions below 50°C, the equation has been employed successfully (1$ deviation in density) at 125°C and 6000 atmospheres with these same constants. Thus, it is probable that the equation can be applied to higher pressure and temperature regions. 
